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T

his month of April, rather than concentrating on Fool's Day we instead have chosen a number of

interesting options for you during your stay.in Paris. Jean Paul Gaultier welcomes you in his singular
universe. The Bluebell girls are coming back to the mythic scene of the Lido. Your senses will be tickled
by the vapors of Easter chocolate and luxurious fragrances. Paris wakes you up!

Exhibition
Jean Paul Gaultier at the Grand Palais
After crossing the globe, the exhibition presenting the
work of the famous couturier will be located in the heart
of the City of Lights from April 1st to August 3rd at the
Grand Palais. This show is the 10th of the world tour after
Montréal, Dallas, San Francisco, Madrid, Rotterdam,
Stockholm, New York, London and Australia. The
exhibition features original pieces of the couturier created
between 1970 and 2013. You will be able to discover
sketches, archives, stage costumes, music videos, and
many more. Contact our concierge desk to purchase your tickets in
advance in order to skip the line!

The awaited re-opening of the Lido
After its closure last December, the Lido finally
reveals its new show. Haute Couture spirit is the
theme for a show that will revolutionize the cabaret.
Franco Dragone was inspired by the French Chic
and Parisian Glamour to create an innovative show
to delight the audience. Available from April, 2nd.

Easter Bunny, give me your best
chocolate adresses!
Dark, milk or white chocolate, in bar, beverage, biscuit,
cake, ice cream, liqueur or Truffle. Welcome to our
Parisian factories and workshops! April and its Easter
period is the moment of the year where you can’t fight
against tasting the finest sweet in the City of Light:
 A la Mère de Famille: 35 rue du Faubourg Montmartre
 Patrick Roger: 3 Place de la Madeleine
 La Maison du Chocolat: 225 rue Faubourg Saint-Honoré
 Chocolate Workshop: wearing a chef’s toque, attend to a
private workshop at the chocolate master’s studio! Reservation
available via the concierge.

MyParis for the Kids
Welcome to the Jardin d’Acclimatation
Inaugurated in 1860 by Napoleon III, this
garden of 19 hectares is celebrating its
150th birthday. During your stay, enjoy a
wonderful afternoon with your children as
they propose many original activities such as
Poney or Camel rides, Théâtre de Guignol
(puppet Theatre), workshops of circus, magic or
even cuisine! Don’t forget to pass by the pigeon
loft.
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